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1. iJ'JNUJJ. REPORT OF THE REGIONLL DIRECI'OR TO THE E1EV"<;NTH SESSION OF 
THE REGIONIJ. COI'JM :rrTEE -( Continued) 

H.E. Scek I,Ll GIUMi.LE (Somalia) congratulated the Chairman on his election. 

Conveying the greetings of his people and Government to the people and 

Govermnent of Lebanon, he thanked them for their invitation to hold the Session 

in their country. 

He expressed his thanks to the Director-General of WHO and to the Regional 

Director am his siaff for the- great interest which they had always shown in 

the health problems of the Region. 

Somalia, which. had achieved its independence only a short time ago, was 

unable to provide all the health services required in the country and it was 

therefore ;!ngreat need of assistance from vJHO and from the Member States. 

The Organization had already done a great deal, particularly in regard to 

malaria eradication, tuberculosis control, and assistance in the training of 

health auxiliaries, nurses am other professional workers. Tuberculosis was 

one of tre major diseases in Somalia, and thenumber of medical officers was 

insufficient to meet the needs of the country. He appealed to all represen

tatives and Governments to give particular consideration to those countries 

which had recently achieved their .independence, and which were insuffiCiently 

developed. 

He regretted that his other obligations, and in particular his official 

vieit to the United.1.rab Republic, would compel him to leave before the 'nd 

of the Session. Mr •• \hmed i.bdullahi ;.hmed would take over the leadership 

of the delegation. 

The REGIONi.L DlRECTOR announced that he had received a communication 

from the Ministry of Health of Kuwait, infonning him that the head of the 

delegation, Mr. !.bdul R?hman S. ;,1 l~teeqi, had, for urgent matters, to leave 

Lebanon, where he had already arrived. It was e~'Pected that he might return 

soon. In the meantime, ¥Ir; ;.del-Jarrah would act as the Representative of 

KUWait, with Dr. Kamal Borai as alternate and adviser. 

1. comnunication had also been received from the Government of Libya, 

informing him that Dr. Raouf Ben l'mer would unfortunately be unable to 

attend the Session owing to the death of his father. Dr.~ .. El Bishty 

would act as Representative of Libya, with Dr. Haidar Annab as adviser. 
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Dr. EL BITASH (United Arab Republic) congratulated the Chaiman on his 

election, and. thanked . the Goverrunent of Lebanon for the invitation to hold 

the Session in his country. 

He further expressed his appreciation of the efforts of the Regional 

Director and hi~ staff, the success of which was described in the Annual 

Report. It was hoped that in the coming year all Member States, including 

those from outside the Region, would benefit from the work they were doing. 

In the United Arab Republic, particular attention was being given to 

training. Studenta from all friendly states were welcomed to the courses 

which had .been established, including those at the Higher Institute of 

PUblic Health in A lexandria, and the Regional Malaria Eradication Training 

Centre in Cairo. 

In regard to malaria eradication, it was expected that spraying operations 

in tm northern Province would end in 1961, the other phases continuing until 

1964 whim it was expected that eradication would be completed in the area. 

In the southern Province, it was expected that satisfactory results would 

be achieved on tm basis of the survey made. 

It had been possible to eradicate typhus completely. Studies on 

bilharziasis, which was one of the main problems, had given encouraging 

results. WHO had therefore agreed to the reqoost by the Government for 

assistance in the establishment of a wide training programme for workers 

to combat the d:iseaae. Work was in progress, and it was hoped that a 

Regional Training Centre for bilharziasis control would be set up. 

other studies inClUded that on tm preparation of smallpox vaccim: 

it had been possible to produce in Cairo as much vaccine as was required. 

It was hoped that other countries where temperatures were high and 

smallpox widespread would also benefit from that project. It was hoped 

th!t the equipment of tm Virus Institute in Cairo would soon be completed, 

and that vffiO assistance would increase so th!t it could become a centre 

for virus control at a high level. 

In regard to the control of eye diseases, the results of the proje ct 

were still being studied: those so far available were proving to be of 

use to other countries. WHO had contributed advice and assistance to 

the proj ect. 

other projects :i.ncluded a survey on the medical use of radioisotopes. 
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Finally, the contribution being madebyvJHO in regard to the classificG.tion 

of diseases would enable the necessary statistics to be prepared which would 

give a clear picture of the health situation in the country. 

The CHluPJ'IIlN recalled that it had been agreed to consider items 6 and 7 

of the agenda at the same ti me as item 5. in order to save time. Representp.tives 

might, therefore, present their statements and reports on the health situation 

in their countries during the discussion of the Regional Director's Annual 

Report. 

Dr. EL BISHTY (Libya), offering his congratulations to the Chairman on 

his election, conveyed ,lis good wishes for the success of the Session. He 

thanked the Government, and in particular the health authorities, of Lebanon 

for their reception and hoped that there would be an opportunity in the future 

to return their hospitality and generosity when a Session of the Sub-Committee 

was held in Libya. 

He thanked the Regional Director and his staff for the excellent Annual 

Report they had prepared and for their valuable efforts to raise health 

standards throughout the Region. His Government was anxious to collaborate 

to the fullest possible extent with WHO as represented by its Regional Office, 

and with the other international agencies. 

Libya was at present receiving valuable assistance from the Regional 

Office in the form of fel;Lowships for training in nursing, maternal and child 

health, tubercUlosis, etc. Due to that assistance, considerable progress had 

been made in the field ·of medical care, and prospects for a high level of 

health in the future .Iere bright. The Director-General and the Regional 

Director had no doubt noticed the signs of the general health rmaissance 

in the country during their visit last JUly. 

The major problems in Libya were the same as those in other countries 

of the Region: the lack of qualified technical staff (medical officers, 

nurses, etc.); tubercUlosis; trachoma; and high mortality rates among children. 

His govornment's delegation had r0fbrrod at longth to those problems during the ~ld 

Health Assenbly in New Delhi, and he would at the present tiw merel,y stress 

the constant need for assistance in regard to them. 

Dr. DIBl. (Iran) e:xpressed, in the name of his government's delegation, his 

congratulations to the Chairman. on his election, and his pk:!suro at boing in 

Lebanon. 
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The annual report of the Regional Director was extremely interesting. 

Those who had followed the work of kiHO and of the Regional Committee over a 

long period must feel great satiSfaction at the progress which had been 

made in the Region. ,As a result of the efforts already made, there was hope 

of even greater progress in too future. 

At. the present stage, three a.spects of the work seemed to be of particular 

importance. It was encouraging to note that the first, education and training, 

was emphasized in the Annual Report. The growth of decentralization in all 

countries and too development of rural centres meant that more trained 

personnel were reeded. At the present time, workers were being trained for 

a number of specialized programmes. Their training must be SO devised 

that when the particular progremme for which they had been trdned was 

completed, they could take their place in other health services, for example, 

in rural health services. 

The second subject of importance was evaluation, without which no programme 

could be successful. The results shown by the evaluation of work during the 

last ten yeats in Iran had been excellent, and the new plan for the third 

five-year programme was based on them. 

The third important subject was research, for which there was a continual 

need. He was happy to note that the Regional Office had felt assistance to 

research inati tutions in the Region to be of value, and he urged that such 

assistance should be continued and increased. 

Dr. MORSHED (Iran) said that in view of the statement just made by the 

head of the delegation, and the fact that each subject would be discussed in 

detail under other items of too agenda, his renarl<: s would be brief. 

He expressed pride th2.t the evaluation of health activities in Iran 

carried out with the cooperation of Imo showed that much progress had been 

made in the ooalth prcgrammes, in the face of obstacles which included lack 

of adequate trained personnel, financial difficulties, and especially the 

geographical and social conditions in the country. The population of 

20 million was scattered over a very wide area: there were about fifty 

thousand localities with an average population of 150. A high proportion of 

the people - about 68.6% - lived in rural areas and their customs and habits 

varied widely: abau t two million of them were nomads living a tribal life. 

In spite of all those difficulties, hO'.rever, they had been successful in 

some of their pr8gran.mes carried out wit~ 1'iH0 assistance. 
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J;Iuch g.reatcr. attention had been given to training: for example, courses in 

preventive· medicineha.d been es·tablished at all medical schools in Iran; and 

public health auxiliaries, such as laboratory technicians, sanitery aides, 

and health educators were being trained, with the collaboration of l'lliO and 

of some other agencies. 

The malaria eradication programme, which had continued to progress since 

the last Session, would be discussed later under the relevant item of the 

agenda. 

The smallpox eradication campaign was in its ultimate phase. The tuberculo

sis and venereal disease progranmes had covered most of the country. 

Althaugh the mat ernal and child health pr()gramme did not yet extend 

throughout the country, it had reduced infant mortality in most urban areaE' 

and in s cxne rurcl areas where it existed. 

A recent development was the establishment of a mental health division, 

with the assistance of ltIHO, which had sent a doctor and a nurse as advisers. 

Several courses had been held for the training of physicians and, in particular, 

of nurses, for mental health work. 

Nutrition ~. as another field in which there had been recent developments 

with assistance from WHO. 

During the last year, lra...'1 had been faced with several catastrophes, 

for example, the earthquake. The Ministry of Health had played its part in 

dealing with the situai.:'.on. Booster shots against cholera had been given 

in a wide area along the eastern border of the country. 

The future programme of the Ministry of Health had been submitted to 

the Government as the third five-year programme. Its majar policies were 

ta develop and integrate all health services in the country. The aim of 

the plan would be to develop facilities which would serve the health needs 

of Iran ani provide pr0ventive services against disease and the necessary 

medical care efficiently ani effectively through a programme of planned 

decentralization, integr2.tion and standardization. 

During the new pkn, the crunpaigns c.gainst the endemic diseases would 

be continued. Training activities would be intensified. Hospital construc

tion ;TQuld be geared closely to the availab ili ty of tre.ined staff. The 

environmental sanitation services would be one of the maj or areas of activity. 
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The Ministry of Health would be the legal coordinating and standardizing 

agency for all health services and programmes. It would become a planning 

rather than an operating agency for public health and hospitals I as far as 

possible, operation would be a local responsibility. 

The ultimate objective was to bring every person in Iran within twenty 

kilometres of· basic am comprehensive health facilities. 

Dr. FIJtAH (Tunisia) congratulated the Chairman on his election. 

His government's delegation wes a,)!lre ct: the interest ct: the Regional Office 

and its Director in questions relating to social services. The interoependence of 

social and. h",alth questions was indeed so obvious that the one could not be 

considered without taking tho other into account. 

Aspects of social services such as community development and social 

education were not, of course, PDXt of the basic activities of WHO, since 

other agencies existed to d.eal with them. His govGrnment' s delegation felt, 

ho,rever, that \oJHO could not remain outside that field. As had been pointed out in 

the Annual Report, environmental sanitation was not merely a question of 

providing a water supply, but must be considered in its widest sense. 

Dr. lUlU SHJ'1MA (Sudan), congratula+,ing the Chairman on his election, 

also welcomed the choice of the Chairman for too technical discussions. 

He expressed his pleasure at th;l presence of the Director-General at 

the Sub-Committee for the first time. 

The Regional Director and his staff must be congratulated on the excellent 

report which they had produced, He would reserve further comment on its 

subject matter until the relevant items "f the agenda werE) under discussion. 

Dr. Taba had accomplished fine work and continued to be worthy of the 

confidence placed in him, being always readY to give support and advice. 

In conclusion, he wished to thank the Chairman, and through him the 

Government and people of Lebanon, for their invitation to hold the Session 

in such a pleasant atmosphere. 

Dr. SHllHEEN (Iraq) added his congratulations to the Chairman and his 

thanks to the Government of the Lebanon for their hospi. tal1ty. 
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The Regional Director deserved congratulat ions for his comprehensive Annual 

Report and f or the work done during the year, particularly in regard to commu

nicable diseases, training and education, and rural health. 

The Government of Iraq had made great efforts to introduce health services 

in all rural areas. The steps takm to raise the rural standard of living, 

and thus help ,to limit the migration from rural areas to the towns, incl.uded 

the improvement of village health services and agricultural reform. 1, compre

hensive five-year health prcgramme had been introduced during the past year. 

Particular attention was being paid to training facilities for all types of 

health workers. The opening of the new medical school in northern Iraq 

would provide additional medical officers who were so badly needed. t.. new 

institute of higher nursing education was being planned with l"IHO assistance. 

There had also been considerable expansion in regard to fellowships and 

study abroad. 

Since the vaccination against smallpox of 75 per 'cent of the population, 

not a single case of the disease had been reported. 

l'lHO had contributed to the malaria eradication ani bilharziasis prograrlL'Jles. 

The malaria eradication campaign started in 1957, was progressing towards its 

goal in a satisfactory manner and it was e;y")ected that spraying would be 

completed in the next two years. The malaria eradication programme was now 

being conducted by the Y~laria Of~ice, which was responsible for the annual 

budget and planning" 

Next in importance was the bilharziasis pilot project which covered the 

whole of Iraq and included studies in the field of therapy and a special 

section for training. 

In regard to the control of eys diseases, a vast study had been made 

wi th the collzeoration of vlHO and treatment with terranwcin had been tried. 

He wished once more to thank the Regional Office for its assistance in 

that and other projects. 

Dr. WAKIL (Lebanon) congratulated the Chairman on his election. He 

thanked the Regional Director for his report ani the clear expose he had 

given at the previous meeting and for what he had done and was doing for 

the countries of the Region. The technical assistance extended by ~lHO was 

fundamental for raising the health standard in the Region and the environmental 

sanitation wcrk was essential for the control of communicable diseases. The in-

terest shown by ,he Regional Office in rodiation medicine was TIIO'Jt praiseworthy. 
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Turning to what was being done in Lebanon, he said that his country- had 

been training health officers through fellowships and training courses given 

with the help of iVHO and other international organizations. 1.s regards en

vironmental sanitation, abattoirs were being set up in various paJ'l;s of the 

country and WHO's assistance was being requested for that project. WHU had 

sent an eXPert on radiation medicine to Lebanon to make a survey- and report, 

and IUS recommendatJ.ons were beJ.ng :i.mp~anented. ior tuberculosis, there was 

a centre in Beirut and a mobile unit, and centres were being established in 

four districts; it was hoped that, there too, help would be obtained from 

the Organization. Extensive vaccination against smallpox had been carr:ied on; 

during the previous year 85 per cent. of the population had been vaccinal;ed 

and the campaign was to ba repeated· every four years. Thanks were due to 

Jordan, which had supplied for the campaign vaccimt ion which had given very 

satisfactory results. WHO had sent an expert to survey the leprosy problem 

and his report was at present under studY' For the improvement of rural 

health services a permanent unit was being set up to direct am supervise 

the work of the various centres. 

In conclusion Dr. \Vakil thanl<ed the Organization, its Director-General 

and the Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean Region for all the 

assistance given. to Lebanon. 

2. COOPElUlT ION lHl'H OTHER ORGi.NIZJ.TIONS i.ND AGENCIES: Item? of the [,genda 

a) statanents and reports by representatives and observers of 
organizations and agEncies 

Mr. MJDDELrI.~ (Representative of UN and UNICEF) brought to 

the Sub-CC"!JllIi.ttce the greetings of the Secretary-General of tho Unitod Nations, 

which, as Resident Director of UNICFF for the E:lstcrn ~kditerranoan Region, it 

_T<:'.s c. groat pleasure to him to transmit. 

The Director-General and the Regional Director had both spoken of the 

cooperation between UNICEF and vlliO; that cooperation had been constructive 

and had benefited the Region. UNICEF was proud thai; its contribution to 

the programmes assisted by the two organizations had enabled those programmes 

to be carried out more rapidly. An example was the malaria eradication 

progrEoJr.me, to which for some years UNICEF had been contributing ten million 
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dollars annua1l7. UNICEF was also comrir.uting to programmes in other health 

fields, in nutrition, in health education and, particularly, in programmes 

for the setting-up of competent and permanent public health services. 

Nevertheless, .the work of UNICEF was determined by the needs of children 

in the .widest sense. .That was particularly true in a region Where 40 per cent. 

of the population consisted of children. And the needs of children concerned 

not only health and nutrition; children also required education, a properly 

adjusted social environment - they needed to be prepared for adult life. 

That fact had led the UNICEF Executive Board at its June 1961 session to 

envisage an extension to the scope of UNICEF activities. The Board had 

been of the opinion that social investments made at the right time were 

the best contribution to the healthy and stable devebpment of a country, 

and that help in meeting all the needs of children was the best and most 

important of such investments. The Boat"o considered that to indicate to 

Ui~ICEF the priorities to be given to programmes for children was the task 

of governments themselves. And certainly, they should take into account 

all the needs of children, including health and nutrition, when taking 

advantage of the possibilities offered by UNICEF. That view as to future 

development had been discussed with m~.ny governments md with all the 

specialized agencies concerned and had. been generally accepted. It called 

for even greater coordination among governments when drawing up plans for 

meeting children I s needs. 

UNICEF was happy that it had concluded that year agreements with Cyprus 

and Saudi Arabia. Discussions werG being held with a view to concluding 

a similar agreement with Yemen. The decentralization of responsibilities 

in the UNICl!:F administration would permit speedier conclusion of agreements 

and more rapid implementation of programmes assisted by UNICEF and 

specialized agencies, including \~0. 

UNICEF was looking forward to. continued good cooperation with WHO, 

particu1.ar1¥ in the Eastern Hediterranean Region. 

Mr. JANSSON (United Nations Regional Social Affairs Office, Beirut) 

referred to four United Nations regional projects in the social field, 

which would be carried out during the next eighteen months. 
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An invitation had recently been sent to the governments of the Arab States 

to participate in a conference on the Social Aspects of Development Planning, 

to be held in Be~t in November 1961. Its purpose was to bring together 

government officials in policy-making po~tions to discuss practical questions 

concerning the integration of social and economic development planning. 

It was likely that, in relation to overall development policies, the place 

of "human investment" including investlll3nt in health, would be discussed. 

In March there was to be a seminar in Cairo on Family and Child Welfare in 

relct ion to Urbanization. Preliminary consultation with WHO had taken 

place regarding the health aspects of services for families and children in 

areas of rapid urban growth. 

Also a seminar was to be held to discuss the organization and adrninistra

tionof national ccmnninity development prograrrmes. The seminal' would review 

activities in that field, evaluate results and consider plans for the future, 

including pJans for regional cooperation. 

Finally it was planned to hold in Beirut in the ali.tumn of 1962 a seminar 

on the Public Administration Problems of Urban Development. 

The U,dted Nations was looking forward to WHO's collaboration in those 

projects, since the. provision of health and medical services was an imPortant 

part of the concerted programmes in community development, urbanization and 

housing adopted by the Economic and Social Council. 

In conclUSion, Mr. JlINSSON thanked the Regional Director "or t.lie continued 

cooperation between the United Nations Regional Social Affairs Office for the 

Middle East and the [..mO Regional Office. 

Dr •. NIUlULSI (League of Arab States) congratulated the Chainnan on his 

election. 

He was pleased to transmit to the representatives of Member States and of 

the intergovernmental organizations the greetings of the Secretary-General 

of the League of Arab States. 

The League had given to health matters the attention they deserved in a 

developing world where the raiSing of stan(~rds of health presented many 

problems. In addition to its cooperation with WHO the League had established 

close links with the United Natlons and with specialized agencies, providing 

for exchange of informati:m and technical assistance, and had taken part in 
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meetings of those bodies. The A.greement signed between the League and ~JHO 

a few days previously was a confirmat ion of the cooperation that had 

existed between the two organizations since 1954 - to which the Regional 

Office had rontributed a large share - and it was hoped that it would lead 

to excellent results in the future. 

Tli.e work Qf the League in health matters was not limited to its coopera

tion with WHO but had been extended to cooper8.tion with ILO on health protection 

of workers and with IAEA on radiation protection. The League had collaborated 

in a training course organized by L'.EA in Cairo and would be taking part in 

a meeting on atomic radiation and radiation protection the following month. 

Dr. Nabulsi thanked the RegiJnal Director for his assistance and for 

WHO's efforts in the Region; they had been of great benefit to the Arab 

States, mich had greatly appreciated them. 

Mr. LILLIEFELT (Technical Assistance Board) conveyed to the Sub-Committee 

the best wishes of the Executive Director of the Technical Lssistance Board 

for tre success of its deliberations. He assured the members that the coordi

nating functions of the Board were at the disposal of WHO. The hesitation of 

some governments to ask for assistance with the health projects from the 

Expanded Programme of Technical J~ssistance, was to be regretted, for the 

improvement of health prwided a firm basis of econemic stability and 

development. 

Mr. EL KHURI (International Statistical Education Centre) congratulated 

the Chairman on his election am, on behalf of the International Statistical 

Education Centre, thanked the Regi::mal Director and his associates for their 

interest in and help to the Centre during the nine years of its existence .• 

In the past year the Centre had had. thirty-five students, sixteen of which 

had been holders of WHO fellowships. 

The main problem retarding the improvement of statistics was lack of 

suitably trained personnel of all grades - clerical staff, statistical 

assistants and statisticians. The Centre was training statistical assistants. 

Up to tne present 300 had been tr~.ined and most of them were doing good 

work in the ministries of the various countries. 
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There was" problem of selection of suitable candidates for training, 

that, thanks to governments and the Regional Office, had been partly solved, 

but certain countries could not find candidates with the required high school 

education. The Centre was therefore introducing an extension programme, 

beginning in Libya, under which the Centre would hold examinations for 

candidates working in statistics but not having had high school education, 

and would acceICt successful candidates for training. 

In conclusion, he congratulated the Regional Office on having prepared 

the Arabic version of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases, 

Injuries, and Causes of Death. 

b) Report of the Departmer:t of Health of United Nations Relief and 
\'lorks Agency for Palestire Refugees 

Dr. ~ (UNRWA) associated himself with previous speakers in thanking 

the Government of Lebanon for its warm welcome and cordial hospitality. UNRWA 

had a special reason to be ~rateful to the Lebanese authorities in that the 

headquarters of the Agency was in their country. He extended to the Sub

Committee the best wishes of the Director of UNRiiA, Dr. John DaviS, for the 

success of the meeting, and the greeting of Dr. MacksDzie Pollock, former 

Director of Health and vlHO Representative to UNRWA, who had recently left 

the Agency after five years of service. 

Eleven years had passed since WHO ass\1llled responsibility for the technical 

direction of the health programme of UNRWA. During that time efforts had 

been made, with the limited funds made available by the contributing govern

ments, to protect and promote the health of the one million Palestine refugees 

Living in Lebanon, Jordan, the United Arab Republic and the Gaza Strip. 

It was in great measure awing to the interest Shown in the Agencyfs programme 

by the health authorities of too host countries and to their cooperation 

that major epidemics had been avoided and that the health situation of the 

refugee population had been maintained at a relatively satisfactory level. 

On behalf of the Agency he expressed thanks to the representatives of 

those host countries. 

Thanks were also due to l'lliO headquarters and to the Regional Office 

for its wholehearted support of the i~gencyfs endeavours. 
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The Agency had been faced with many health problems, the more serious 

since they affected a population under the severe moral strain of displacement, 

uncertainty of too future and lack of ga:inful occupation. That last factor had 

led UNRWb .. to lay increasing stress on educational and vocational training 

programmes for young refugees, even though that limited funds for health work 

and made it necessary to adjust the health programme in order to secure 

maximum efficienlW.' The aim was always to follow as closely as possible 

changes and developments in the health services of the host countries. 

L balance had to be struck between prote~tive and curative health programmes, 

while placing emphasis on communicable disease control, environmental 

sanitation in camps, maternal and child health and health education of the 

public. 

One of ·the most ser.tous problems was t hat of gastro-enteritis among 

infants and young children during the summer months and the i.gency was 

devoting much time to finding the best methods of treatment and prevention 

in the ·circumstances under which it was operating. 

{mother concern was the nutritional status of the population, particularly 

of the vulnerable groups, such as infants and young children. Periodically 

outside eJPerts.;ere invited to review and advise on the nutritional status 

of the refugees. There was a programme of supplementary feeding and milk 

distribution covering a large selection of the refugee population, particularly 

pre-school children. Proper selection of beneficiaries was the keystone of 

the programme and methods were con~tantly reviewed in order to achieve 

optimum selection. 

As regards infectious diseases, there had been only four cases of 

diphteria and the incidence of whooping-cough had decreased by over 50 per 

cent. - a decrease which it was hoped was due to an active programme of 

immunization. Cases of enteric fevers, however, had increased. The Agency 

had recently introduced chlortetracycline ointment for mass treatment of 

conjunctivitis and trachoma. For treatment of tuberculosis - closely linked 

with the tuberculosis control programmes of most host countries - adequate 

hospital facilities were available, but the trend towards domestic care 

continued. 
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UNRWl. triErl tc provide seme in-service training to its 3,500 staff members, 

who were mostl;v refugees. In addition, a certain n1D1lber :)f university scholar

ships in medicine, dentistry, "fhannacy and veterinary medicine had been- awarded 

and facilities had been provided to assist those who wished to obtain basic 

training in general nurs:ing, midwifery, dispensing and health education. 

'l'he mandate of UNRWA, which would be discussed in September at the 

UnitErl Nations Genere.l Assanbly, expired at the end of June 1963. Meanwhile 

the Agency would ccntinue t:) operate and develop its health services, always 

largely guided by the health prcgramnes undertaken by too governments of the 

host countries, and was looking forward to continued close cooperation with 

WHO and with the health adninistrations of the host governments, for whose 

great assistance it was most grateful. 

The CHII.1H11 .. N thanked all the speakers and requested then to convey the 

appreciatio n of too Sub-Committ 00 to the agencies they represented. He sent 

a special greeting to Dr. Mackenz ie Pollock and thanks for all he had done 

for the Palestine refugees. 

The REGIONIL DIRECTOR thanked the Representatives for their e~ressions 

of apprecim.ion of WID I s work in the Region and of the efforts of the Regional 

Office and field staff. 

The Representative of the Technical Assistance Board had referred to the 

coordinating ft'nctiolB of the B:Jard; that meant, of c:)urse, the coordination 

of assistance from Technical Assistance funds and not functions of the United 

Nations agencies. As far as health activities were concerned, 1,'HO was the 

sole coordinating body for international health activities in the Region. 

Draft Resolutions 

The (]LIRM1I.N put to the Sub-Committ ee the following draft resolution on 

the i.mual Report of the Regbnal Director to too Eleventh Session of the 

Regional Committ ee: 
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Having reviewed the Annual Report of the Regi~nal Director fer 
the period 1 July 1960 to 30 June 1961, 

1. NarES with satis faction the manner in which the work has been 
'Carried out; 

2. NarES that, with the satisfactory progress continuing to be made 
in education and training as well as :in combating communicable diseases; 
new aspects of work :in the field of health are receiving due attention; 

3. IJ'PROVES the measure s taken to strengthw national health services 
am evaillate health measures and programmes; 

4. COMJVIENDS the Regional Director on the work accomplished as 
described in his constructive report. 

Decision: The draft resoluti,m was adopted. 

The CHi.IRJI!i.N put to the Sub-Committee the follrn:ing draft resolution on 

cooperation with organizations and agencies in the field of health: 

The Sub-Committ ee , 

Having heard the staten GIlts and reports of representatives and 
observers of organi zaticms and agencies; 

Noting wit h sati sf action their va luable work in the field of 
health; and the c~ntinued concern of the United Nations Relief and Works 
j,gency for the welfare of the Pwest:ine refugees, 

THJ>NKS au. orgenizatims and agencies for their effective cooperation 
and support. 

The REGIONAL DJEECTCR sugge ste d that, inste ad of "in the field of health" 

it might be more correct to say "in fields related to health". 

Decision: The draft res:Jlution was adopted with the amendment suggested 

by the Regiona::. Director. 

The meeting rose at 10.35 a.m. 


